
MANUFACTURERS.Peace in Europe. before did a bultan of lurkey sustain DRY GOODS. NEW ADVERTISEMENT.COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Fine Butter, &c.
The cable on Sunday brought the so

welcome intelligence that peace has at O. O. OLAWSOKT,
last been concluded between Russia and conceded on all sides that this terrible
Turkey, Russia abandoning her claim and crushing overthrow marks the be-- to

the Egyptian tribute to placate ginning of the end of the once maguifi- -
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terms:
Subscriptioh Kates. Dally one year, $5.00 j

lx mouths, $3.00; tliree months,Sl.50. Week-
ly, one year, $1.00; six months, 75 cents. In-
VARIABLY IS ADVANCB.

' : Raleigh, N. C.

MANUFACTDKER OF

PICTURE FRAMES,A-- i I ?

Shades,Window

asC0EHICES ! fcTIBOO J OBBAMEHTS,

AND DEALER IN.

PAPER-HANGING- S,;

Upholstery Goods, .

'MtsV Materials, Pictures.v

FRENCH AND GERMAN LOOKING GL&.SS PLATES, &C &C

England, and recediag from her de--

mand for the Bulgarian tribute as " a

concession to Austria, those two great
powers being the governments which
Russia must pacify if she would not has
have the signing of the peace of Con- - the
stantinople tbe beginning of another u

war far exceeding in magnitude andim- -

portance that which she has just
brought to so successful a termination.

This war began in April, 1877. On
the 24th day of that month, the Rus
sians declared war against Turkey, and
crossed the frontier with the immense
army which she had previously concen
trated on the banks of the Pruth. The
next day, the Porte made its last appeal a

to the powers of Europe for their media
tion. The appeal was in vain. The
powers responded with declarations of
neutrality, and the unequal contest be
gan, and was carried on with what va-

rying fortunes our readers are familiar,
until the capture of Osman's army at
Plevna, when the Turkish lines of de
fence gave way and the victorious
march to Constantinople became an
easy matter. The invaders throughout
the contest had decided advantages in
point of the' numbers of troops in the
field, their efficiency for active cam- -
paigning, the skill and capacity of the I

Fdl14-d3-

HARDWARE.

JULIUS LEWIS & GO.

Lgest-Stoc- k in

officers both of the line and staff, and By ch. 77, Laws 1874.V75, the provis-an- rl

in ro.snnrras of all kinds np.nessarv ions of the above Aft are further ex--

II A. It D TT A JEt JB

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Paints, Oils, Glass and Paints Supplies,

LIME PLASTER, CEMENT AND BUILDERS' SUPPLIES,

THE CELEBRATED "DOLLES" COTTON HOES,

SOUTHERN NEWS.

A colony of Minnesota people is form-
ing in Franklin county, Tennessee.

Atlanta is now talking about an inter-Stat- e

military drill and rille tourna-
ment, to come . off on the 10th of May
next. : i

A writer in the Fort Valley Mirror,
proposes to convert the old capital
building at Milledgeville into an ine- -
Dnaie asyium, wmcn lie remarks is
sorely needed in Georgia.

Governor Nicholls says he don't know
yet what he may do as regards pardon-
ing the Louisiana Returning Board, but
that his action in the premises may be
innuencea Dy tnat ot the President, as
regards retaining: them in the lucrative
and responsible government positions
tney now hold.

Louisville Courier-Journ- al : The Ken
tucky delegation in Congress, with one
exception, favors the passage of the
Texas Pacific bill. Let there be a solid
Kentucky vote on this all important
measure, so neartiiy indorsed by the
peopie oi Kentucky , and their legisla
lure.

jemp!iis Appeal : During the past
nine months one thousand seven hun-
dred and eighty-nin- e persons, mostly
from Ohio and Indiana, have settled in
this State, and principally in East and
.Middle lennessee, but few of them
coming to the Western district of the
state. .

Mr. R. J. Hill, a citizen of Americus
lieorgia, who had the misfortune to
lose his eyesight several years agq, has
lnvemeu several singular machines,
nameiy: .a.n aajustaDie Doit and tap, a
portable horse power for grinding cane,
ginning cotton and threshing grain, also
a model for a railroad track, made en-
tirely of iron, which is fastened into the
bed of the road to prevent sliding, and
guaraea against expansion and contrac
tion oi tne track.

The bill introduced in the House by
jut. Dneiiy, ot Alabama, to aid the
ureas ooutnern liailway, and to con
Btruct a line from Millen, Georgia, to
Key West, Florida, asks a grant of

io,uuu,wo oi nve per cent, gold bonds,
the company to deposit $110 in gold for
eacn $i,uuu in bonds issued to them,
and all moneys received by said road
and telegraph' on account of Govern-
ment transportation and dispatches
shall be applied to the payment of the
interest.

President Hayes has been informed
of the kidnapping of colored citizens of
Florida, by men from Cuba, and of
their enslavement on the island. Judge
Leonard, the Republican member of
Congress; from Louisiana, has been sent
by the President to Havana, with let-
ters to the Captain General, from the
President and from Senor Mantilla, the
Spanish Minister. It is not doubted
that the Captain General will afford
him every facility, beside making per-
sonal investigations in the same direc-
tion.

STATE SEWS.

FIRE INSURANCE.
A. W. LAWRENCE,

Lawrence & Smith,
GENERA LI NSUR AN CE AGENTS;

t Haleigli, IV. O
ESTABLISHED IM 1867. -

! Represent the following first class English and American Companies with available
CASH Assets amounting to over

$80,000,0 00.
iORTfl BRITISH & MERCANTILE HSUi KGE COMPMY,

IMPERIAL INSURANCE & NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY, .

HARTFORD FIRE " v

PHENIX INSURANCE CO., OF BROOKLYN,
GERMAN AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK,
WESTCHESTER FIRE " , . " ... , .

LYCOMING - 4, ii pENN. '
LYNCHBURG " " VA., .

HOME PROTECTION, OF NORTH ALABAMA, and others. .

Insurauce placed In any part of the state.
Aeat Wanted where onr Companies are not already represented. .

great and humiliating a defeat as has
been inflicted upon her tins time, it is

cent and still vast Empire ol the Us.
manlis. Its dismemberment and final
complete ruin can only be questions of
time, its power nas aeparica, us race

been run, its mission is ended, and
crescent, which for ages has flamed 1

the European ana Asian sues as a as
syimwi 01 IU,gUI, aUu in majesty, at
last begins to wane towards its ultimate 1

occultation. 25cts.

The Fence Law. 1

Apropos of the no-fe- nce law agita- -I 40

tion, it may not be generally known A
that there ' are now 30 counties, the
townships of which , ha e, at any time, to

right to vote on the question of fence SO

or e. For the convenience of our ss

readers, we have collated the acts au
thorizing such vote, as follows : 3

By sec. 7, ch. 193, Laws 1872-'7- 3, A

(the original act) the townships of 5

counties, Person, Orange,' Alamance, of
Cabarrus and Mecklenburg, are entitled, 1

upon application of 25 farmers in any tic
in

township, to the County Commission- -

ers, at any time, to an order for an
election on the question, of fence or no--
fence for such township. . By ch. 83,
Laws '73-'7- 4, the provisions of the act
were extended so as to embrace Hyde
county. W.

tended to embrace 3 other counties,
Iredell, Caswell, Cleateland, ; Ber--

tie, Chowan, Gates, Hertford, Per--
quimans, Pasquotank, Camden, Curr-i-
luck, Gaston, Anson, Transylvania,
Burke, Union, Wayne, Richmond, Ran- -

dolph, Washington, Sampson, Johnston
and Tyrrell, Bych. 201, Laws '74-'7- 5,

counties, Anson', Union and Guil-entitl- ed

jord, are to the bene- -

of the act upon the applic-a-

cation of 10 farmers in a township.
This last was subsequently amended in
certain particulars, Ch. 233, Laws 76-'- 77.

will be noticed that the townships of
two of these counties, Anson and Union,
already had the privilege of a vote, re--

quiring however the application of 25

farmers in a township.
So out of our 94 counties there are 30

counties, the townships of which can 1
now at any time procure a vote on the
question. As to tbe other counties, we
suppose the next Legislature will prob- -
ably give them the same right, but a
vote by the townships, of such counties
would be illegal till such legislative sanc- -

tion has been obtained.
Besides the above acts the Legislature

has absolutely established, without a 5
vote of the people, the nofence law in
Cashie Neck, Bertie county, by Ch. 23,
Laws 1873-'7- 4, and in a part of Sco-t- t

land Neck, Halifax county, by Ch. 166,
Lawsl873-'7- 4.

' Our exchanges may possibly render
acceptable service to our farmers by
bringing the above summary of the
laws on the subject to their attention.

The Louisville Courier-Journ- al gives
the Republican party the following
niece of its mincl t ' " We deare cad j
uuiu uurseives rettuy w; mmuvaio, mac a
baser, viler, meaner spirit was never
visited by the conqueror upon the con
quered in any civilized country than
that visited upon us by the Republican
party. We owe no exemption from the
'awful spectacles,' suggested by Mr.
6field, to the clemency of the Repub--
lican leaders, who, having confiscated I

our property without discrimination,
thirsted for our blood. But we do owe

1:
to them ten years of persecution afc

Washington, and despotism in the
Bouthern States, destroying the proper
ty of a whole generation, and taking a
post-ob- it upon the credit and products
of the next. Ho thanks to them, infa
mous as they are, traitors alike to free
government and their race, for such
gleams oC leniency as have come to ns ;

hut. in rnnm nf ttipsn a KtanAv trnvr nf' ' rf D "
malice, variea only by the glare ot cor
ruption with which they have enriched
and amused themselves. Finally, when
the President, whom by fraud and force
they had put into office, quailed before
the 'awful spectacles' they had con
jured up, they did what they could to
defeat his specific plans, and have now
identified themselves with fresh crime
in order that they may excite the old
spirit of hate."

Not a lick too hard. What of South
ern Republicans ?

The New York Times can no longer
say that the wrongs of negroes receive
no sympathy with us. Driver and wife,
who have been brought so prominently
before the public by the decision in
Slate ts. Driver, are both narroes. The
wife who was so brutally treated has
had an illegitimate child since her hus
band has been put in fail, which goes to
show that the parties were not only
negroes but (from the conduct of both
man and wile) negroes of a low stand
ing among their own people. The man's
conduct wa8 hideously bratal) but it
strikes us that the course of conduct
of the Radical part of the Supreme
Court towards their own negroes is rather
a family matter to be settled between
them and their const ituents.

Wendell Phillips takes the gold
organs of the North to task for denoun-
cing the remonetization of silver, aud
asserts positively that "the public faith
and the National honor, not less than
the general welfare, will be protected
and promoted alike by restoring the
legal-tend- er character of silver." This
we take from a letter of his to the New
York Tribune. . .

- , .

Missouri undertakes to regulate
charges on the railroads in that State.
rassenger rates are only tnree cents a
mile on main lines, and four, cents on
branches.

Oss of the immediate effects of the
silver law will be the of the
Chariotte mint.

New Arrivals
AT

PETTY; L JONE'S.

Case of Cambrle at 10 i ts. per yard as good 4
Lonsdale. The Ladies are especially In-

vited to examine these goo is.
uase iu 4 uieacnea biieetuig 20 eta. worth

.

Case 10-- Bleached Sheeting 33 cts. worth
i

cts. -

j
vi

large lot of beautiful bed Spreads 75 cts.

82.75.

Pearl Buttons, white and smoked.
Doz. Misses Striped Hose,
" uucs xoweis lower man ever B.

offered.
Cases Spring Prints.
large assortment of

JLa.clie'& Slioes
the best makes, and
Case more of that 10 ct. Bleached Domes
which our customers say Is the cheapest

ine ony.
Coats' Spool Cotton 5 cts. per spooL
We will continue to sell all of our heavy

winter goods at redaced prices. -

Merchants will do well to give us a call.
PETTY fc JONES.

feb 20 tl .',

H. & R. S. TUCKER.

Another fall In

Dry Goods
AT THE .

"Head Centre" of Low Prices.

500
FREXCn TOO CORSETS

At the low figure of

40c. w ortli 75c.
Just Received

Case Plaid Check Muslin at 12 e.

,
worth 20c.

GREATEST BARGAIN YET OFFERED.

TO SUPPLY THE DjiMAND,

2Cnses more of those excellent striped Piques
at7J$c.

STILL CHEAPER
Cases Masonville 4-- Bleached Cotton, soft

nmsn, at j kk uehts.
2 Cases Wanisutta 4-- Bleached Cotton at

llc.i uase more iu 4 cieacuea nneeung at uie
extraordinary low price oi ay&.

mar 3--tf W. H. fe R. 8. TUCKER.

DRUGS.

PESCUD, LEE & CO.,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Druggists,
RALE I GH, N. O

l SX . i w

TVe are constantly receiving1 New Goods,
ffln themtt itowert market

store west side Fayettevfile street, sevengSSll? ' T"
TRUSSES. $1.00 TETTSSES. $1.00
TRUSSES. $1.50 TRUSSES, $1.50
TRUSSES, $2.00 TRUSSES, $2.00

6EELEY8 HARD RUBBER TRU&SE9.

Comfort, Safety, Relief and CURE for RUPTURE.
M.rta In orervdenlrablenmtteni light, cool.cleanlr.

free from ell tour, rusty, chafing, or padding nnpleaa-antnes- e

used la bathing. Always reliable. Price.
$4bS6. Avoid imitation. Gennlne stamped "L

Complete aaaertmeut for aais bj
FESCUD, LEE & CO.. Druggists,

dec 20d&w6m. -

lit
The Greatest Medical Triumph

of Modem Times.
Eecomasnded by Physicians.

Indorsed by Clergymen.
These Pille have gained a popularity unparal-

leled. Druggist everywhere say
iheir sale is unprecedented.

The Reason is Obvious.
They are no worthless nostrum, puffed

lip to deceive the credulous, but are theresult of Innrr research, by a chemistand physifiai. of thirty years' experi-
ence, who values bis reputation more
than sold.

Wat Tuffs Pills will do.
Rvstiepsla, Costlvenesa, riles,TntY IsUKb dice, Fever Ague, and Wind
toiic.
Eick" Headache, Foui.ur.v ft, ine Breath,

I riii I UuriSL Jaundice, Flatulence and

THFV ftlVF Appetite, r"lesh to the Eody,- an' dlsnri Low Spirits.
THPY APT o" the Blood, end remove all

iaipu
THFV V!F Oout. lthe.ir!;"7a, and Kid.

uey l)lseau.
TKEY C'JR Di7.xuiei.

billons Colic.
TTeartfcurni and

THFY f AULi- - loe ,00i tr' awlmilate, andtJ0-- iio-- rh the body.

THFV fiilRE Ver.ousness, aud giv re.
ff, nlng gic.ep.

t j V ARC I'lVHluliole for Female Trrcgo.
' - '.aril if3.

Tljry tttP llp h3' family Medicine ever
uisev,,,.,,.

TH .Y ARE ha rml'-- s. and always reliable.
Sold ereriirhrre.' Xii 'i,e:ita a Rir. OJice,

MISCELLANEOUS

Come.' The snlendid lot of Macrnnliaa tn hami
Thev are from 10 to 15 feet hieh and fresh ini
beautiful. Parties wanting, will do well tocan aii onus. j ajajio ol. Til W Lfc.o,mar 2-- Com. Merchant.

A few more boarders can be con fort ably
lug early to
MRS. A. E. TOMPKINS.
Table Board, Board by the day, week or
mar

II U F F I JH HOLE S

Sash, Door ami BHnd

JF a c.to.iry .

.
; Pealer In .

Dressed Lumber o all ki mis.

coring, Ceiling, Turning.

Sor 11 Sawing, Wl j owand
U or Frames, Mantftla.

Ai; klndaof
Mouldings, Brackets, Batiisters." ' -

Stair Ralls, Newell Posts, and Fancy Woou
'" "

w'ork made at short notice

MANUFACTURER OF

Walnut, Poplar, --Maple and Fine Furniture,
"Bedsteads, Bureaus, Wardrobes,

Wash-Stand- s, Safes, &e.

COMPLETE CHAMBER SETS

of my own designs, made In beautiful and
durable styles. All work entrusted to" me
will be done in the best manner, ;;

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Machine Shop between Xorgan and Hr

gett streets on the B. & G. Ranro&'
RUTFTN ROL-ES-

.

o6dtf it Jtaleigh, K.O

ALLEN & CRAM
y-- ... hn, .k-- i ..--

PRACTICAL FOUNDERS

, AND .

VI a c h i n i s t s
KALEIOII, N. C.

0

Having bought all the Patterns and Ma-

chinery of the late firm of W. T. Adams &

Sons, we propose to make or repair, at the
same place, an kinds of

- i .

ENGINE, MILL, COTTON GIN AN
GENERAL MACHINERY".

By a practical knowledge of and persona

application to easiness, we hope not only to

merit a continuation of, but to add to th'
patronage we have heretofore thankf
received.

Respecting '

Q. H. ALLEN,

oct tf WM, CRAM.

CHAMPION IMPROVED

Yoke Shirt Factory
- 'V - " h

2 EXCHAJJGK PLACE.

Third Door tram Julius Lewis & Co.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER and a perfta
fit guaranteed.

Finest Linen and Best Bleaching

Used.
i ' ' i '
' Send for Instructions how !to take yout
measure for SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
Perfect fit guaranteed or money refunded
Call and see SHIRTS in all styles and difle
ent qualities at reasonable prices, which
induceryou to leave your order at

oclIS-t- f LKVTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ELECTRIC PES MB PRESS.

o,ooo copiEa
Prom a Single VTxitins.

SIMPLE IN OPERATION
. , . ..J 1 v

Perfect in. .Work, j

UNRIVALED IN7SPEED.

The Electrle Pen and Duplicating Press
has been in use for two years.

From 1,000 to 5,(00 impressions can.be
taken by means of the Duplicating Press, at
tbe speed of five to fifteen per minute.

The apparatus is used by tbe United States
and several State Governments, Railroad,
Steamboat and Express Companies, Colleges
and Pcbools, Bankers, Rnal Estate Dealers,
Lawyers and Business Firms la every de-
partment of Trade.

It is especially valuable for the cheap and
rapid production of Circulars, Price Lists,
Market Quotations, Circular Letters, Pam-
phlets, Catalogues. Ruled and Blank Forms,
Lawyers' Briefs, Freight Tariffs, Labels, Let-
ter, Bllpand Envelope Heads, Insurance
Policies Cypher Books, Press Reports, Fi-
nancial Exhibits. Educational Documents,
Time Tables, Official Notices and Mailing
Lists. -

Matter-prepare- d with the FJectrio Pen
passes through the mails as third class, viz.:
One cent per ounce or fraction thereof. Ad-
ditional information and samples of work
furnished on application.

A. W. TOCRGEB.
. Ag't for North Carolina, ' ,

No. 3, Mahler Building, '

Raleigh, N. C.
W. F. Whbelkr, Gen'l Eastern Agent,

New Church St, New York. -

feb

MORTGAGE SALE.
B1 VIRTUE of authority vested In us by a

mortiraee executed bv W. M. Son ell
and wife, January 6th, 1877, and recorded in
Register's Office, Wake County, Book 45,
page 810. we shall sell at public auction at
the Court House door in Raleigh, at 12 MM

MONDAY, MARCH 4TH, 1878, -
.

the House and Lot In the town of Cary, N. C,
(the lot containing-on- and a quarter acres.)
where the said W. M. Horrell now resides.

TBKMd CASH
- TAPPET A STEEL,

By WALTER CLARK, their Attorney.
Raleigh, N. tt, 18th Jan. 1878.
Jan 18-d-

Coal! Coal!
For Egg Coal, Stove Coal Nut Coal or

Blacksmith Coal all, of best quality end
orders to same place as above.

feblO-t- f J. A.JONES.

Seed. Oats.
100 Bushels Seed Oats for tale low for

Cash by
lebKKt GATTIS, JONES ELU&

K T fl0

Choice New York State Eutter, Just received,

Turkish Prunes, Shaker Dried Corn, .

Asp tragus in square cans, Cranberry Sauce,
'

Fine Salad Oil Olives, Capers, i. j i ,
'

Gordon & Dilwortu's Salad Dressing, Gordon

Dilwortu's Bran died Cherries and Feaces,
Canton Ginger, Canned California Apricots,

Green Gages, Mums.' Pears,' McMurray's

White Heath Peaches, Pickles, Sauces and

Fancy Groceries generally. .
C'-.- --

-'

Flour, Meats, Pro7isions, anything and

everything, low In price and guaranteed to
' ;quality.

HARDIN & CRIMES.
f28tf

H. ISX, JNO. I. THAT V. XIAI.

LEE, FRAY,' & MIAL,

. NO. 3, MARTIN ST.,

BALEI GH, N C.
Cotton Factors, General Conuaissiea lerehanta

General 9Ierehanaise Brolcerst.
Consignments of Cotton and all kinds of

Produce solicited to which our strict personal
attention will be given. ,

PROMPT RETURNS MADE.
prices and satisfaction guaranteed

Cotton A Specialty.
Refer to Citizens' National Bank, Raleig.
sept7-d&wl-y

jr. jr. thomas
No. 8 Martin Street, Raleifrn, N. ("..

OEKEBAL

Commission SSferohant,
WILL RECEIVE, SEf OR STORE, AND
ADVANCE ON COTTON. Low rate ot in-

terest and storage charges. Refers to Citi-
zens' National cam Raleigh, N. O
an27'77-dw-i- ,

In Store and to Arrive.

25,000 ITards Heavy Bagging
50 and 100 Yard RollS.

1,000 Yards Dundee Bagging
for Sheets. j

1,000 Bundles New ArrowTles
2,000 lbs Bagging Twine.
lOOOO lbs Bulk Meat.

NO. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO,
LEE'S PREPARED AGRICULTURAL

LIME, (both of which I can recommeud
for wheat.

The above offered to the trade, to farmers
and ginners upon very best terms. - '

J.J. THOMAS,
Commission Merchant, t

2io 8 Martin street,
I sepldaw6m Raleigh, N. 0.

ReceiYiiig To-Da- y.

'60 Boxes Meat C.B. 'j '.;

100 Bbls. Flour, ,il
60 " Sugars, all grades,' ,!

25Bags Bio Coffee,

75 Boxes Soap,

50 " Cakes and Crackers,
'

25 " C. Lye,

One car load Cuba Molasses, new crop,

60 Boxes old Virginia Tobacco.

POOL MORING,
Wholesale Grocers & Com. Merchants,

an7-t- l Raleigh, N. O.

PORTSMOUTH, VA.

pETERS BROTHERS,
Cor. ot Water and London Sts

' PORTSMOUTH, VA.

General Commission Merchants,

Coal, Lumber, Hay Grain, &e
Orders solicited and
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
au30d6m

J. & E. MAHONEY,
Eectiflers and Wholesale Dealers in :

Foreign and Domestic L?qnors,
AUD MOST CELEBRATED BRATOS OF .

PUKE RYE AND BOUKBON "WHISKEYS
No. 11 High Street;

Portsmouth, Virginia. 1

J. ft E. Mahoney handle at all times from
three to four thousand barrels of the fluest
Imported Whiskies. Wines, Gins, &c

feb

MISCELLANEOUS.

C. T. & C. 6. MCKEXZIE,
General' Dealers in

Carriage & Wagon Materials,
Cloth", Enameled Canvas, Patent Leather,
Wheels and Wheel Timber, Axles, Shafts,
Springs, Carriage Bolts. Seats, Moss, Cast-
ings, varnishes, Damasks, &c, &e.

No. 333 Wbst Baxtimobb Strbst.
feh4-3- , BALTIMOBE,

For Bats, Mice, Roaches, Ants, Bed Bugs,
Moths in Furs, Woolens. &c. Insects on
flams. Fowls, Animals, &c.

"Mnly infallible remedies known."
"Free from Foisons,"
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Bats come out of their holes to die."

WM.SIMI'SO.N',
v. it. hear rr, Jruggisis.

49!i ! Beware 1 1 1 of all worthless imita
tions.

feb U deod&w3m .

Q f' Failcy'Cards, Snowflake, Damask
Ot etc., do two alike, with name, 10 cents
riiHn Card Co-- Nassau, N. T.

r The cry is now for the extension of
1 Miand S. K. 0k to Rpxboro, and go7UfiilinusC.

INS IIRA. U O E ; COM PN Y
oV WARRANT OH, N. C,

Has been in Successful Operation for five Years.

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED ANDALL

' A Thoroughly Reliable Southern Company.

' '
$5 of Assets to 1 of Liabilities.

. OFFICERS:
; WM. S. DAVIS, President, N. R. JONES, Vice-Preside- nt,

B. F. LONG, Secretary, , WM. J. NORWOOD, Treasurer.
' T. C. WILLIAMS, Supervisor.

april 14, ft Wly

North Carolina of

"W. W. SMITH

PAID

U,B A K T

Jvnl9 78D3m

FURNITURE.

FIM1TIIE! FIMITIRE ! -
W. H. MORRIS & CO.,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OFFurniture,
SPRING BEDS AND MATRASSES;

NO. 3 FATBTTSVILtLX 8TRSBT,
f ' RALEIGH, N. C. ;. :

We are dally receiving oar large and varied
stock of FURNITURE of new and original
design.

We would invite the public and thhse a
tending our State Fair to call and examine
our stocK and prices, even if they do no-wi-

to purchase. 1 o trouble to show goods.
W, H. MORHLS8 & OO."

3, Fayetteville Stree
oel7-dt- ft RalelKh,

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

Law School.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED PURPOSES
X establishing a School in Raleigh for the

preparation of young gentlemen for admis-
sion to the Bar.

Tbe advantages which this city offer in the
convenience of access to the best Libraries,
In opportunities for attending- - the Courts
which are in session more than naif the year,
and in visiting members of the Bar and otherprominent gentlemen, surpass those of any
other locality la the State. .

Lectures will be delivered at night for the
benefit of those engaged ;n business.

rev lor toe course, one hundred dollars.It is proposed to form a new class on thefirst oiii January nest.
Applicants received immediately.
Good board, lodging, lights and fuel can

be had at 16 per month oi lour weeks.
WEORGE V. 8TROAG,

Raleigh. N. CL

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY.
BALTIMORE. .

The programme of studies for the year beginning September 18, 1877, wiU be sent onapplication.

Jt S T A

to the conduct of a great war; so, al--
though the Turks were the equals of K

in dftsnfirata nouraere
and in endurance ol hardships, it is not
at all surprising that they have been
completely vanquished.

The terms of this treaty of peace are
severe and exacting to the last degree,
The boundary of Bulgaria is to be en-- 3

larged so as to include the country be- -
tween the Danube and the Balkans and fit
a portion of Roumelia between the
Black Sea and Servia, comprising Sofia
and Phillippopolis,the greater portion of I

Thrace and Macedonia and the whole It
valley of the Maritza, except Adrian--
ople. A sovereign prince is to be elec- -

ted for Bulgaria, whose nomination is
to be submitted for sanction to the I

Porte and the European Powers: a Rus- - I

sian commission is to superintend the
Bulgarian government for two years, I

and 50,000 Russian troops are to occupy
the Principality during the same per- i- I

od. Bulgaria is to have the ports of I

Rodosto, on the sea of Marmora, and I

Kavalo on the Archipelago. The con- -
ditions require the cession of certain I

other territory to Montenegro, Bosnia
and Russia. They also include a pro-
hibition of passage through the Straits
to men-of-w- ar except in isolated cases,
absolute freedom of passage for mer--

chantmen, even in time of war, being
cuaranteed

Besides theoss of territory, a crush-
ing indemnity is imposed upon the
Turks. They are required to.' pay an
indemnity of fourteen hundred millions
of roubles ($1,120,000,000) to cover
which they are to cede Batoum, Kara,
Bayazid, Ardahan and adjacent terri-
tory. . They must also ,pay forty mill-
ions sterling($'l93,600,000)in bonds, the
interest and sinking fund of which are
to be guaranteed by the Anatolian reve-
nue and the Heraclea mines. In addition
to these enormous burdens, ten million
roubles ($7,900,000) are to be paid im
mediately to indemnify Russian resi-
dents of Constantinople. Russian capi--
tal invested in Turkish bonds is to be I

reimbursed; the maintenance of Turk-
ish prisoners of war by the Russians is
to be paid for; and the Turkish s;ovcrn-me- nt

is to rd-op- en the Sulina mouth of
the Danube. The Russian armies are to
remain in their present positions until
the indemnity is paid. ;

It has been freely stated from time to
time by the leading journals of the old
world, since these conditions were first
made known, that for Rnssia. I

I

to insist upon them VIS tO
make the preservation of the
peace of Europe an impossibility.
These terms, which conduce so im-

mensely to the aggrandisement of Rus
sia to the disadvantage of the rest of
the powers of Europe, are considered to
be in plain violation of the spirit, if not
the letter, of the treaty of Paris, signed
iu 1856. Neither Austria nor England
are likely to rest content with such a
termination of hostilities ; but what
may be the immediate or ultimate
course adopted by them is a matter too
deeply immured in the misty regions of
speculation to hazard an opinion upon
This fact, however, is already a part of
history, that from the time of the sign-
ing of the peace protocol, involving
these conditions, with some modific- a-

tions, particularly as to the Egyptain
and Bulgarian tributes, the British I

Government has been preparing for
war, with all possible speed. In such a
crisis as has impended over Europe for
the last month,' actions speak louder
than words. The diplomatists have
used language after the Talleyrand
method to conceal, rather than ex
press, their thoughts or intentions.
From nothing that has been said can
we forecast the future, in regard to the
action of England. The activity at her
arsenals, oidnance manufactories, sup-
ply depots, and dock-yar- ds; the activity
iu military and naval circles; the ap-

pointment of Lord Napier, of Magdala,
as commander-in-chie- f of the army; the
movements of the Duke of Cambridge;
the revocation of all furloughs; the in-

vasion of the straits by Admiral
Horxby, and the movement of the
Channel Fleet to the waters of the
Mediterranean all combined, have an
ominous look. Such are not the indi-tio- ns

of peace.

Whatever may be the course pursued
by the powers, the treaty of Constanti-
nople secures peace between the recent
combatants, and the record of the eighth
war between Russia and Turkey be
comes a closed book. In none Of the
seven preceding wars did Russia come
out so completely the victor, and never

TIM LEJE'S
; KALEIGH CLUB HOUSE !

" The Delmonico of tlie Sontli,
;i CORNER MARTIN AND SALISBURY STREETS.

Guinness Dublin XXX Brown Stout on draught with Bass ale, the old EDglish drink of
alf & 'all, can be procure! In the future at Tim Lee's Club House. Also on hand old Robe-

son county whiskey bought of Hardin & Grimes.

Baltimore Meats and all Delicacies of the Season Served
IN FIRST-CLAS- S ORDER.

NINE PRIVATE SITTING ROOMS, SO THAT PARTIES CAN ALWAYS
ISJfi PRIVATE.

The Roan Mountain Republican says
that nearly all the mica mines in Mit-
chell county are flooded with water.

Mr. Tomlinson, the editor of the
Piedmont Press, has fitted up a reading
room for the benefit of the citizens of
Hickory,

Milton Chronicle: The passenger car
and box,.cars for the Milton and S. N.
Q. Railroad arrived at Sutherlin Satur-
day. They will probably run through
on Monday next. .

" Btatesville American : The mail mat-
ter for this place by the Western road,
is frequently so large and the time from
Salisbury so short, the Route Agents
eannot get all the mail assorted for de-
livery here previous to the arrival of the
train, and it has to be sent back by the
afternoon down train.

Wilkesboro Witness : We learn upon
good authority that the Atlantic, Ten-
nessee and Ohio Railroad company will
adopt the narrow gauge system, and
ask the legislature at the next session
for an amendment to their charter to
extend the survey to' Marion, Va., by
the way of Wilkesboro. .

Blue Ridge Blade: We had a fine
cow, which met with a singular mishap.
She was pulling fodder through a crack
in the stable where a horse was con-
fined thrusting her tongue through
the crack to reach the fodder, the horse
bit off. the end of her tongue ! It was
necessary to kill the cow, because she
conld not afterwards eat.

JNewDern nutshell: At the recent
public meeting in this city to consider
the subject of clearing out the Neuse
river obstructions, a resolution was
adopted instructing Mavor Wolfenden
to appoint Newbern delegates to the
general Convention, to be held at Golds-bor- o

on the 7th inst., and the Mayor
uaa appoiuieu ine following delegates :
Hon. M. E. Manly, Geo. Allen, J. D.
Whitford, E. Hubbs, Thos. Powers, C.
E. Foy, F. M. Simmons, T. A. Henry,
G. F. M. DaiL E. H. Windley.

Wilmington Star One of the most
serious and destructive conflagrations
that has visited our city in several years
uroKe out r naay mgnt about 11 o'clock,
in the furniture establishment of Mr.
F. A. Schutta, on Dock street and x--
tending, in the shape of an L, to Front
Bireei. ine losers are: Messrs. Bchutte
and U. Vollers; the former estimates his
loss at between $28,000 and $29,000, in--
ourauue 9 ia,ouu

.
: tne latter at from

i-- a. Art i Aawui co fiu.uuu insurance
4,UW. W. r. Oldham loses $300. Mr,

btolter $700,7." H. Neff $400, all of
wuicu is covered Dy insurance. Charles
Klein loses $250, part of which is cov-
ered by insurance. The
Savings Bank property, J. H. McGarr- i-
ty, and ri. Von ulahn lose respectively
$150, $75, and $300. The origin of the
ui is uuk.uuwu. roe loliowinir in
the statement of the business of this
port for the month of February just
closed: Value of foreign exports, $358,-00- 7.

Duty on imports, payable in gold,
$2,665.43. Tonnage duty, payable in
uurreuuy, i,so.eu. iiospital money,
$179.89 : receipts from other
$181.41 ...The Tournament Friday
night at the Skating Rink was a grand
success ine store or Capt. M. A.
Byrne, at Whiteville, Columbus county,
was broken open and robbed, a few
nights since Mr. Thos. Bullard, of
Sampson eotinty, who was stricken with
paralysis, a few nights since, while on
his way here on the steamer D. Muroh- -
ison, died at the Rock Spring hotel on
xriaay nignc.

JVFBENCH COOK.

LIQUORS,

If You Will Drink,
DRINK PURE LIQUORS IK

MODERATION.
We have always in store a full and cholc

stoefc of goods in this line, including the
well-know- n and excellent
ROBERTSON COUNTY (Tenn,) RTE WHIS-

KIES,
STJMMERDEAN, (Virginia Valley) RYE

, WHISKIES, (for which we are sole
Agents.)

"GOLDEN WEDDING" and Cabinet Whis-
kies,

Choice old COGNAC, of Flanat & Co..
SHERRY WINES o Moreno DeMora and

Rudolph,
PORT WINES of William and John Graham
CLARETS of Jules Merman Co.
CHAMPAGNE-- ' of various approvedbrand?
Imported "FJSH" (ilN, pure and gennlne

for medical purposes.
Best New England RUM, and N. C. APPLJ

BRANDY,
Yonngers' and Bass' ALE,
Guinness' Brown Stout, CHAMPAGNE

CIDER,

tc, &e cc. At,
We buy all Foreign Wines ana liquors di-

rect of Importers aud Agents. We eater only
for a first-clas- s Liquor trade, and purchasers
can rely upon tbe genuine character of all
goods bought of us. Orders from a distancl
promptly and caretully filled, in boxed hem-john-s,

or as may be desired.
HARDIN & GRIMES.

se!9d6m - -
I .-

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and

indiscretisns of youth, nervous weakness,
eaily decay, loss of manhood, &c, 1 will send
a receipt that will cure you, free of cbaree.
This great remedy was discovered by a mis
sionary in South America. . Send a

envelope to the Rev. Joseph T.
Imm am, Station D, Bible House, New York
City. oct26dwlv

AM WANTED in every county in tha
u. S. to sell our I opdlab Books,

Good Pay and steady work. Write at once
for terms, etc., J. V. McUURDY Co.. Clo-lnoa-U.

Jan31-w3-


